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SERVE TO CHANGE LIVES

Of the things we think, say, or do: 
我们说的做的要符合：

1. Is it the truth? 
是真的吗？

2. Is it fair to all concerned 
是公平的吗？

3. Will it build goodwill and  
better friendships? 
是善意并促进友谊吗？

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 
是对大家有利吗？

The Four-Way Test   四大考验 Officers & Directors Committees & Chairs
Rita Malvone – President

Naomy Peña – Vice President

David Smith – Secretary

Christoph Wenner – Treasurer 

David Smith – President Elect 

Tracy Hua – Immediate Past President

Alexander Hartmann

Carlotta Godio

Christian Kober

Terry Chu

Club Administration Chair: David Smith
Membership Committee: Terri Lau 
Fellowship Committee: Tracy Hua
Service Projects Committee: Alex Hartmann
Youth Service Committee: Naomy Peña
Rotary Foundation: Tiziana Richiardi
Gift of Life (GOL): Terri Lau
Sister Clubs: Motohiro Yamane
Pagoda: Carlotta Godio
Speaker Program: Christian Kober
Circle of Centennial Rotary Club: Terri Lau
Assitant Governor: Andrew Hill
Club Admin: Vivian Huang

Issue No. 532– 09 November 2021

09 November - Speaker Meeting 16 November - Fellowship

Coming Events Birthday of the Month: November
09.11 — Speaker Dinner @Kunlun                           6:30 - 9:00 pm
09.13 — Run in Blue                                         9:00 am - 01:00 pm
16.11 — Fellowship @Darroch Restaurant              6:30 - 9:00 pm
23.11 — Election Night @Kunlun                              6:30 - 9:00 pm 

03 — Caroline Lincoln

05 — Brent Beisher

08 — Marc Hunziker/Naomy Pena

19 — Thilo Ketterer

24 — Rainer Kern

28 — Albert Khaoutiev
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Dinner Attendance:
Members 20
Visiting Rotarians 03
Guests 22
Total Headcount 45

Happy Money:  CNY 3,505.00
Visiting Rotarians:

Ariel Shen - Membership Chair RC HQ, RChina 
Samantha - RC Peru
Howard - RC Gubei

Highlights from the last meetingTuesday, November 2th, 2021

Our November 2nd meeting was a celebration of RI Interact week. 
Our Rotary and Rotaract family filled the room to meet the Interac-
ters from our sponsored clubs and soon to be chartered DCSPD, 
along with Interacters and Youth Service representatives from the 
Gubei and Taiwan schools. The Four Way test was read by Brent 
and Interacter IPP Addy of SSES. The newest member of the RCS 
YSC Rotarian David Richardson introduced visiting Rotarians and 
guests.
 
Dinner started with an autumn favorite - creamy pumpkin soup, 
then to succulent chicken, topped off by a rich chocolate brown-
ie and ice cream. Special thanks to the Kunlun staff for treating 
our Interacters so such a delicious meal and service. After dinner, 
our speaker Anthony Reich, Director of  Global Citizenship (GC) 
at Dulwich College, Pudong, introduced us to the GC concept. He 

explained that in our increasingly interconnected world, it’s easy to 
think that being a Global Citizen means traveling a lot, being multilin-
gual, or globally recognized.  Twenty-first century teaching is address-
ing this misconception by teaching students and parents about global 
awareness, mindfulness, and responsibility under GC education. As 
Rotarians, we see the world-wide impact that RI has through the Ro-
tary Foundation, but few of us knew that RI is an active supporter of 
GC education through its Service-Learning trainings. Anthony shared 
several moving examples of how GC Education creates experiences 
that foster empathy and build leadership in Youth. He has led and sup-
ported projects that have seen students tackling oceanic plastic wastes, 
addressing menstrual health and stigmas, and saving bees. Through 
his project The Peace Center, Anthony, his family, friends, and students 
provide food, education and economic support to an orphanage in 
a small Ugandan village where he spent a year after University.  The 
inspiration of his example and stories  could be felt in the table dis-
cussions he injected into his talk. He advised Rotarians and Parents to 
empower Youth by asking what tools they needed and to never assume 
that they are incapable of impactful action. We felt inspired to make 
additional contributions to making the world a better place.

His speech was followed by presentation of an RI Citation award to 
the SSES Interact club for their action during the previous Rotary year. 
Their YSC Mentor, Rotarian Tiziana, encouraged all clubs to get more 
engaged in today’s social needs. We also read about Good Service 
through research articles written by the SAS Interact club as their sig-
nature project. 

Rotarians Terri and Tilman collected a generous Saddle for the Rotary 
Foundation while contributors expressed their gratitude towards our 
speaker and Interacters for their action, and YS Chair Naomy thanked 
the Committee for their dedication. Guests hurried to get their picks 
of te beautiful Ugandan handcrafts to support the Peace Centre. Pres-
ident Rita ended the 
evening with a toast to 
Youth in Action.
Written by Naomy
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Speaker Program
Nov. 09, 2021

Adam Jarczyk

The Outlook for Asia Pacific in 2022

Adam leads the Asia Pacific research team at FrontierView. His work focuses primarily on sup-
porting senior executives on key strategic initiatives such as resource allocation, workforce plan-
ning, and risk management. 

Prior to joining FrontierView, Adam was a Thomas J. Watson Fellow with a focus on Southeast 
Asia. He holds a bachelor’s degree in physics and East Asian languages and literatures from 
Washington and Lee University as well as a master’s degree in international economics and 
Asian studies from the Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies.

The Peace Centre

The Peace Centre is a home for orphaned children, situated in Bukinda, Southwest Uganda. We only support children who are genuinely needy, and go 
through a rigorous background checking process to ensure this. The vast majority of our children are double orphans who have no immediate family. 
Typically their parents have died of AIDS, and most of our children are two or more years behind in school because they have not been able to afford the 
fees, even though these are very cheap.
The Peace Centre officially opened on Monday, 2nd February 2015, just over a year after fundraising and work started to get the project off the ground, and 
some 12 years after the project was originally dreamed up by Peace, Golden and Anthony in the village of Bukinda, Southwest Uganda. 
The orphanage was built over a period of about twelve months, including a few weeks’ work on construction with students from Dulwich College Shanghai, 
who have contributed a tremendous amount to the cause.
Our goal is to provide love, care and a home for each of these children, to ensure that they are educated, healthy young people who can be successful in 
life. 
- We will provide a safe and loving environment, that all children feel is a place they can call home. 
- As a staff, we will treat all children in our care as our own. 
- We will provide the basic needs of water, food, clothing and health care for all our children. 
- We will provide a primary and secondary education in local schools, monitoring their progress and academic development. 
- We will teach our children the value of a balanced lifestyle, including time for play and relaxation. 
- We will seek to develop our children’s life skills and wider interests, providing them with tools to equip themselves for an independent future.

If you want to know more, please visit www.thepeacecentre.org
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Sisters Clubs Committee Updates

Contributions 

Contribute to the speaker program and strengthen our network! Help 
us bring in exciting topics and high-quality speakers.

In the year of Elevated Engagement, The Speaker Program Committee 
will focus on high-impact speakers that can help us attract more guests 
and increase our membership diversity. To accomplish this goal, we 
have devised three categories: Charities, Businesses and Inspirational 
story-telling. 

Charity speakers should share key learnings from their experience in 
community assistance and opportunities for collaboration. Business 
speakers should provide strategic outlooks on business in China such 
as trends and growth in D&I, social responsibility, finance, technology, 
and other categories relevant to our membership. Inspirational sto-
rytellers should share exciting personal or advocative narratives that 
broaden our scope of culture, places and society. 

Contact Jeff and Christian with speaker proposals.

Basics of Sister Clubs

1.  What are “sister clubs”?
     International friendship, doing service together.
     Also known as “twin clubs”, “matched clubs”.
2. Can we have multiple sisters?
     Yes! Having sister clubs in different continents are recommended.
3. What are needed to establish a new sister club?
     (1) mutual visits, (2) service project, and (3) liaison member.
4. How is the process?
     (1) board approval, (2) signing a “Sister Clubs Agreement”, (3) renew-
able every year, if the relationship continues.

Current status

Achievements/Status Rotary Year to Date
6 clubs signed the Sister Clubs Agreement
1 club pending signature
Biggest Challenges …
Offline events and mutual visits have been greatly restricted
Outlook & Objectives
Keep cooperating with service projects and keep communication
Global Grant partners (Gift of Life GG2119692, total funding of 
USD123,999)
Support needed from the Members
Keep in mind, when you plan a service project, we have such resource.
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Book Your Calendar


